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Country News

Germany is Ready for Real Defined Contribution
The German Legislator has passed one of the most
comprehensive pension reform bills in the country’s
history – for the first time, Germany will have
pension plans without guarantees.

BRSG
The Law to Strengthen Occupational Pensions
(Betriebsrentenstärkungsgesetz - BRSG) will come
into force on January 1, 2018 and will redefine the
occupational pensions landscape in Germany. Today,
five different ways of setting up occupational pension
plans are already in existence in Germany. BRSG will
amend the current setup and add a new one to an
already complex system. One of the core elements
of the new law will be the introduction of real defined
contribution (DC) schemes, provided these are
agreed upon by trade unions and employers. The new
DC schemes (also called ‘pay and forget’ schemes as
employers are exempted from any liability) will have
no benefit guarantees or interest guarantees.
Currently, about 60% of the working population
participates in a company pension plan: mainly
male workers employed in large companies with
an average-to-higher income. By introducing both
comprehensive tax advantages for employers
choosing the new legal framework, as well as
additional subsidies - especially for lower-income
employees - the government expects that the number
of employees covered by occupational pension
schemes will significantly increase, particularly in small
and medium sized companies.
Another new feature is an auto-enrolment clause
(with possibility to opt out) that companies can now
include in any pension plan. It is expected that only
a limited number of employees will actually opt out
and that this new clause will thus stimulate a further
increase in the number of employees covered by
occupational pension schemes.
Furthermore, there will be a new obligation for
employers as to how they handle any savings they
might generate on payroll fringe costs in their
deferred compensation plans (salary-sacrifice-plans).
By transferring elements of the salary into a pension
plan, employers were in a position to report lower
actual payroll charges to the authorities, which meant
they paid lower social security and state pension
contributions. However, under the new BRSG law,
employers will be required to pay at least 15% of
these savings as a ‘bonus payment’ into the pension
plan, in the following scenario:

• Only if actual social security savings applicable
• Only for pension plans funded via direct
insurances, Pensionskassen and pension funds
• As of 1/1/2019 for new contracts
• As of 1/1/2022 for contracts in place prior to
1/1/2019

Tax Incentives
Tax incentives are being introduced via a subsidized
contribution to encourage employers to pay
occupational pension contributions for lower-income
employees (earning less than EUR 2,200 per month).
If the employer pays an additional contribution of at
least EUR 240 (up to a maximum of EUR 480) per
calendar year, the employer may withhold 30% of the
employee’s payroll tax, which is paid as a type of a
“subsidy amount for occupational pensions” through
the tax income registration (with a maximum of EUR
144 p.a.).
The maximum amount of the tax-free contribution
ceiling for direct insurances, Pensionskassen and
pension funds is combined and raised from 4% of
the annual SSCC plus EUR 1,800 (2017: EUR 4,848)
to 8% of the annual SSCC (2017: EUR 6,096). 4% of
the SSCC will still be exempt from social security
contributions.

DC Schemes
“Social Partner Model”
The new DC plans can only be set up by companies
that have opted to join a collective bargaining
agreement for their industrial sector; the so-called
‘Tariffverträge’. DC promises can be financed through
a Pensionskasse, a pension fund (to be managed jointly
by representatives from employer organizations and
unions) or direct insurance contracts.
Individual employers will be restricted in setting up
and designing a DC plan. These so-called “non-tariff”
employers and employees can agree that the relevant
collective agreements should also apply to them.
In the event an employee changes employer, he/
she can easily transfer their capital towards a DC
scheme. In case an employee changes industry sector,
a transfer from one DC scheme to another is also
possible. However, they cannot transfer away from the
social partner model to another type of scheme.
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All parties to the introduced “Das Rentenwerk” or
their controlling companies are mutual insurance
companies and are therefore first and foremost
accountable towards their customers and not to
external stockholders or capital markets decisions.

BRSG Highlights
• Effective January 1, 2018
• Pure defined contribution commitment –
this is a first in Germany
-- Guarantees are abandoned, no
secondary liability for employer (any
entitlements under a DC plan will vest
immediately)
-- Financed through a pension fund or
direct insurance
-- Can only be set up by companies
that have opted to join a collective
bargaining agreement. Restrictions
apply for individual employers.
-- Annuity benefits only

Values such as solidarity and fairness shall
characterize “Das Rentenwerk” offerings. The aim is
to offer a product that is both transparent and costeffective, which allows for attractive returns even in
the current context of low interest rates.

• Mandatory transfer of employer’s social
security contribution savings through
employer matching contribution of 15% on
employees’ salary sacrifice

Gothaer Lebensversicherung AG:
Your Best Choice

• Tax incentives

Das Rentenwerk
When the first drafts of the BRSG were presented
in 2016, many raised the question whether a single
insurer would be able to meet the challenges of the
new occupational pension.
Five long-established insurance companies
have therefore joined forces, their expertise
and experience to set up a new platform: “das
Rentenwerk”. Gothaer (the exclusive IGP Network
Partner for Germany) and four other mutual
insurance companies (Barmenia, Debeka, HUKCOBURG and die Stuttgarter) jointly offer a flexible
occupational pension solution that employers and
trade unions can adjust to their needs. As a link
between the social partners and the employers,
Rentenwerk will help them to offer their members a
powerful and sustainable collective pension.

Already today, the group of the five participating
insurance companies manage more than one million
occupational pension scheme contracts. Together,
they have capital investments of EUR 190 billion at
their disposal, a combined experience of over 615
years, and an estimated 26 million clients (the stated
statistics are estimates as there is a possiblity that
some numbers may have been double counted).

Gothaer Lebensversicherung AG was founded in 1827
as Germany’s first nationwide life insurance company.
It offers a range of insurance and wealth management
products and solutions designed to meet the changing
needs of employees throughout the various stages
of life. Gothaer’s first-class risk management and
financial products, expert advice, and comprehensive
and best-fit solutions position it as one of the leading
solution-driven and innovative insurance providers
in Germany. Gothaer introduced the first unit-linked
long-term care pension insurance product in the
German market and offers innovative biometric
insurance products as well as flexible retirement
pensions. It also offers support in launching and
communicating benefits plans to employees.
Gothaer Lebensversicherung AG is part of the
Gothaer Group, which has over 4 million members
and premium income of more than EUR 4.5 billion,
making it one of the largest insurance groups
in Germany. Other members of the Gothaer
Group include Gothaer Allgemeine Versicherung
AG (property and casualty) and Gothaer
Krankenversicherung AG, a highly regarded provider
of health insurance and related services.

For more information, please contact your IGP Account Manager or...
Gothaer Lebensversicherung AG
Mr. Alexander Rottstadt, Account Manager, Corporate Sales
T +49 221 308 232 62 - E alexander_rottstaedt@gothaer.de
www.gothaer.de
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Partner Update: Mexico

Seguros Monterrey’s MiSeguroMty App
With the MiSeguroMty app, Seguros Monterrey gives customers access to
several user-friendly tools they can use to efficiently manage their health
insurance policies and get immediate information about the benefits those
plans provide.

The MiSeguroMty app, formerly known as
Medicapp, allows policyholders to:
•

•

•

•

•

Download their credentials to “Wallet” (iOS) and
“Pass Wallet” (Android) to ensure this important
information is always readily available.

The Unidad de Medida y Actualizacion (UMA) was created by the Mexican government so that social security contributions
and benefits, as well as various fines and taxes, would be calculated based on the Consumer Price Index (CPI). Previously,
the legal minimum wage was used as the basis for these calculations.

MXP 75.49
Daily value of UMA:
Monthly value of UMA: MXP 2,294.90
Annual value of UMA: MXP 27,538.80

Use the geolocation feature to search all states
in Mexico to see which facilities and providers
are the most convenient. Services can be
filtered to determine if they are included in
either a specific plan or the entire medical
network. The insured can also use this feature
to plot a route to the facility or provider from
their current location.

In an emergency, two contacts previously
registered on the app can be notified if needed.

Calculating Social Security Benefits and Contributions
Based on the Consumer Price Index

In 2017, the values of the Adjustment and
Measurement Unit (Unidad de Medida y Actualizacion
(UMA)) were established and published by Mexico’s
National Institute of Statistics and Geography (INEGI)
as follows:

Access a directory of participating doctors,
hospitals, pharmacies and auxiliary services,
as well as offices of Seguros Monterrey. Filter
medical providers by specialty and set up a list
of “favorites.”

The location of the insured will be sent directly to
the medical assistance center, and an ambulance
can be dispatched if needed. Alternatively, a
medical consultation can be provided either by
telephone, or a doctor can visit the insured at
home.

Country News: Mexico

Although the concept of the UMA was introduced in
2016, it did not have a significant impact at the time,
because its value was kept the same as the value of
the Minimum Wage.

Consult information about their life and health
insurance policies, including a description of
the plans, coverages and any special features
the plans include; download a PDF file of their
certificates.

Immediately access emergency care by
contacting Seguros Monterrey’s Call Center via
the “Assistance” button.

IGP Network News - December 2017

New values of the UMA will be published at the
beginning of each year to account for changes in the
Consumer Price Index.

•

Administer and manage policies – add additional
policies or disable old ones.

•

Learn what to do in the event of a claim and
access the necessary resources and forms.

•

Review the different products and services offered
by Seguros Monterrery and request financial
advice. Visit Seguros Monterrey’s website and
social networks via the links provided.

The MiSeguroMty App can be downloaded at either
the App Store (Apple) or Android Market (Android).

© International Group Program - www.igpinfo.com

The ceiling for social security contributions and the
calculation of old-age pensions (social insurance) are
now based on UMA. It is not used to calculate the
minimum benefit amounts, because the Constitution
states that someone cannot earn less than the
minimum wage. The minimum daily salary for 2017 is
MXP 80.04.
The minimum wage in Mexico is no longer based
on geographic region. Previously, there were two
geographic zones with different minimum wages.

Please note that since the use of the UMA is only
mandatory for public institutions, Seguros Monterrey
still uses the monthly minimum wage as a reference
for benefits, etc.

Seguros Monterrey New York Life:
Your Best Choice in Mexico
Seguros Monterrey, S.A. was founded in 1940 and is
one of the leading life and health insurance companies
in Mexico and the second largest in the individual life
insurance market.
It offers a broad range of products and services
including comprehensive life, accident and medical
insurance. Seguros Monterrey has more than 40
offices located throughout Mexico and the largest
insurance field staff in the country.
Seguros Monterrey introduced the concept of
experience-rated health insurance to Mexico and
founded the first company in Mexico established for
the administration of health plans.
Seguros Monterrey is part of New York Life
International, one of the largest providers of life
insurance in the United States with over 160 years of
experience.

For more information, please contact your IGP Account Manager or...
Seguros Monterrey New York Life
Ms. Paola De Uriarte, Beneficios
mdeuriarte@mnyl.com.mx
www.mnyl.com.mx
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Partner Update: Malaysia

Going Digital: AIA Launches New Initiatives for
Convenient & Hassle Free Medical Insurance Assistance
for Corporate Members

IGP Network News - December 2017

Employee claims submission – made easier with eClaims
To further improve our corporate members’ healthcare experience, AIA has introduced a new feature in
their web portal – eClaims.
Through this online claim submission feature,
our member’s claim submissions are now
completely paperless. They will no longer
need to send hard copies of their receipts for
reimbursement purposes.

Convenience at your fingertips - My AIA Mobile App

So, our members can say goodbye to losing
documents in transit. Instead, they can now
upload the required documents via the MY
AIA portal. Once their claims are approved,
the payment will be credited into their banking
account. It’s easy and hassle free.

As part of AIA’s commitment to continuously improve our members’ experience, AIA has introduced the My AIA Mobile App
to all of our corporate members.
The My AIA App will greatly enhance our
members’ healthcare experience. The App
comes with the eMedical Card facility, which
our members can now access from their
smartphone.

AIA Bhd.
AIA Bhd. is a leading insurer in Malaysia, where
we have been privileged to do business since
1948. We offer a suite of financial solutions
including Protection, Health, Personal Accident,
Employee Benefits, General Insurance, Mortgage,
Retirement and Family Takaful products to meet
our customers’ protection and financial security
needs at every life stage.

This means that they will no longer have to
worry about losing their medical card or not
having it with them when they visit our panel
clinic or hospital – they can just show their
eMedical Card on their smartphone. It’s that
easy and convenient!
Through the My AIA App, our members can
also:

Through our wide and diverse distribution
footprint that comprises a 13,500 strong Life
Planner force, our exclusive bank partner’s
branches nationwide, as well as corporate
sales teams and brokers, AIA Bhd. gives our
customers the choice of deciding how, when
and where they connect with us.

• Search for the nearest medical provider;
• Pre-register at clinics;
• Check their medical benefit coverage and
utilisation;

Part of the AIA Group, the largest independent
publicly listed pan-Asian life insurance group,
AIA Bhd. has the financial strength, experience,
service centre network and a well-trained team
of more than 2,000 staff to serve our 3 million
customers nationwide.

• Receive and view e-Referral letters;
• View their medical bills and historical
transactions;
• Assign eMedical Card to guardians;
• Check their claim status and view eLOG;

The My AIA App is available on both Google Play
and the Apple Store.

© International Group Program - www.igpinfo.com

For more information, please contact your IGP Account Manager or...
AIA Malaysia
Mr. Edmund Lim, Sales Director, Corporate Solutions Division
Edmund.Lim@aia.com
aia.com.my
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Partner Update: Norway

Storebrand Introduces”Quick Return-to-Work” Programme
To control the cost of claims and absenteeism,
both insurance companies as well as multinational
companies are placing an increased focus on
wellbeing and claims management programmes to
help contain these costs.
Storebrand, the IGP Network Partner in Norway,
has recently introduced a new early intervention
programme in order to help employees return to
work faster after a prolonged period of sick leave.

Workplace Health Promotion
Norway has a long history and traditions in creating
healthy and safe workplaces. The Norwegian Work
Environment Act was implemented in 1977. In
2001, the Norwegian Government and the social
partners signed the Inclusive Workplace Agreement
(IW Agreement). This agreement aims to prevent
and reduce absenteeism, strengthen job presence,
improve the working environment, and prevent
exclusion and dropout from work. Storebrand was
the first Norwegian financial institution to sign the
IW Agreement.
Back in 2005 already, Storebrand established a
counselling programme for health, safety and IW
performance through which they aim to motivate
their corporate clients to promote health in the
workplace and create a more inclusive work
environment. This approach benefits the society
in forms of reduced absenteeism, a reduction in
emloyee disabilty claims and postponed retirement
age. Workplace Health Promotion seems to have

Storebrand’s Capabilities on
Wellness, Wellbeing and Claims Containment Programmes

positive effects on job presence. Rather than
concentrating on what causes illness, the focus has
now turned to health promoting factors. Storebrand
offers their clients consulting, courses and training
in health promoting methods, as well as a dedicated
team to support their customers on these subjects.

Health Promotion & Awareness - Wellbeing Programmes

Storebrand rewards companies that have a good
health and safety performance. Companies who
actively reduce the risk of illness, injuries and
disabilities are charged a reduced premium for
disability pension. Recent documentation from
the EU indicates that successful health and safety
performance –injury prevention among others– is
highly profitable for the enterprises. Profitability is an
important prerequisite for long-term sustainability

Smartphone App - Online/Digital Platform

What is the new “Quick Return-ToWork” programme?
A call center employed by health professionals such
as physicians, nurses, psychologists, physiotherapists
and social worker, offers health support to the
employees of Storebrand’s customers. If an employee
develops a health disorder, they can contact the call
center. Within 48 hours, a social worker at the call
center will call the employee to complete a thorough
review of the employee’s health disorder, including
a review of his or her work- and family-life. The aim
is to find the true root cause of the health problem,
which can at times be very complex.

Newsletters / Videos / Factsheets
Promotional tools for plan members: launch plus inform, motivate and educate employees
On-site activities (Health kiosks / Wellness seminars / Wellbeing roadshows)
Health Coach
Wellness incentives
Reward Programmes
Special offers for gym / sports club / nutrition

Claims Management and Return-to-Work Programmes

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Rehabilitation Specialists

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Critical Incident and Trauma Management

-

Financial and Legal Counselling

-

Employee Assistance Programme
Return-to-Work Programme
Psychological / Mental Health Assistance
Chronic Condition Management

Claims Containment Measures: Managing Medical Costs

Preapproval for diagnostic or advanced tests

ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

Alternative cash allowances (for using public facilities instead of private care)

-

Second medical opinion

ü

Medical card

-

Contracted networks of providers for all treatments
Preapproval for scheduled inpatient services
Preapproval for hospitalisation claims
Preapproval for surgical treatments
Contracted networks for specific care

ü
ü

Ability to file claims digitally
Hospital network discounts

© International Group Program - www.igpinfo.com
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Partner News: Norway

Storebrand Introduces”Quick Return-to-Work” Programme

2018 IGP Lunch ‘n’ Learn

If the health professional team recommends that
further examinations and tests are required, the
health insurance will kick in. If the employee does
not have health insurance, the social worker or
nurse will ensure that the employee obtains public
health treatment as soon as possible. Depending on
the nature of the health disorder, employees have
the opportunity to contact the psychologist or the
physiotherapist directly for further advice.
Often it is not necessary to perform further
examinations. The health professional team serves
as a quality gatekeeper to avoid unnecessary use of
health insurances, and ensures adequate use of private
and public health services.

How to use the ‘Quick Return-toWork” programme
Both managers, on behalf of their employees, as well
as employees themselves, can contact the call center.
Typically, if a manager is aware of the employee’s
health condition, or has received a report on sick
leave from the employee, they should agree on who
will contact the call center. The same procedure can
be applied if employees are absent from work on a
frequent basis.
If employees suffer from health disorders, they usually
do not want to involve their managers, unless the
disorder is work related. That is why employees are

also free to contact the call center without involving
their manager.
All health professionals working at the call center
have signed a confidentiality agreement, and cannot
report anything to the employer, unless at the specific
request of the employee . This type of reporting
can be essential, especially if the health disorder is
work related, and the work environment requires
modifications in order to improve the employee’s
health condition.

Storebrand Livsforsikring AS:
Your Best Choice in Norway
Storebrand Livsforsikring AS is part of the Storebrand
Group, a leading player in the Nordic market for
longterm savings and insurance. The Storebrand
Group offers a comprehensive range of products to
retail and corporate customers, municipalities and the
public sector. It is comprised of four business areas:
life insurance, property & casualty, asset management
and banking.

Mark Your Calendar!

April 11, 2018 | Jakarta, Indonesia
Preliminary Agenda

This event is an excellent opportunity
for Human Resources professionals,
benefits specialists and risk managers
of all levels to quickly get an update
on recent developments concerning
employee benefits in Indonesia.

11:30 Registration & Lunch
Following the health review, the health professional
team will discuss the employee’s health disorder
and total state of health. Based on this assessment,
the social worker or a nurse will suggest the most
adequate treatment for the disorder. The social
worker or nurse will stay in contact with the
employee for as long as needed.
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13:00 Welcome and Opening Speeches
Mr. Karjadi Pranoto
Director & Chief of Employee Benefits,
Manulife Indonesia
Ms. Chua Wan Ching
IGP Regional Director - Asia

Wednesday, April 11
11:30 am - 15:00 pm

13:20 Employee Benefits Programs in
Indonesia

Head Office of Manulife Indonesia
Sampoerna Strategic Square, South Tower
Focus Room - 3A Floor
Jl. Jendral Sudirman Kav 45-46
Jakarta Pusat, DKI Jakarta 12930

14:00 Introduction to the World
of Pooling
15:00 Q&A and Closing Comments
Light refreshment

There is no fee to attend.
Registration will open
at the end of January via
www.igpinfo.com.

If your company has an
affiliate in Indonesia, we
would be pleased to have
them join us!

Storebrand’s history dates back to 1767. Since 1917,
it has provided occupational pensions to Norwegian
employees – 50 years before the social security
system was established. Storebrand’s head office is
based in Oslo, and it has a network of offices located
throughout Norway.
Storebrand Investment Management AS manages
funds for the Storebrand Group and provides
discretionary management for external customers.
The company had funds exceeding NOK 720 billion
(USD 86 billion) under management at the end of
2017, making it Norway’s largest private sector
investment management operation.

For more information, please contact your IGP Account Manager or...
Storebrand Livsforsikring AS
Pal Andresen, Deparment Manager, Multinational Networks
T +47 22 315 443 - E pal.andresen@storebrand.no
www.storebrand.no

Presentations
Employee Benefit Programs
in Indonesia

Introduction to the World of
Multinational Pooling

Maria Madjid, Head of Employee Benefit
Distribution at Manulife Indonesia, will present
“Employee Benefits Programs in Indonesia.”
This presentation offers an excellent opportunity
to learn more about the mandatory and voluntary
benefits that companies should include in their
employee benefits programs.

Learn how including employee benefits plans in
a pooling arrangement can provide value to both
the Indonesian operation and the parent company
during “Introduction to the World of Pooling”,
presented by Chua Wan Ching, IGP’s Regional
Director for Asia.

For more information, please contact your IGP Account Manager or ...
Chua Wan Ching, IGP Regional Director
wanching_chua@igp.com.sg
Tel: +65 6833 8996

© International Group Program - www.igpinfo.com
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IGP Workshop for Multinational Corporations

IGP Workshop for International Advisors

IGP’s “Workshop on International Employee Benefits, Multinational Pooling & Captives” provides a unique
opportunity for representatives of global companies to learn more about multinational pooling, captives and
employee benefits from an international perspective.

IGP’s “Workshop on International Employee Benefits, Multinational Pooling & Captives” provides
a unique opportunity for the European advisor community to learn more about multinational
pooling and captives. The workshop is mainly aimed at newcomers to the international benefits
field or people needing a refresher course on international pooling & captive matters and the
services IGP can offer.

IGP Europe Office, Brussels | June 4 & 5, 2018

There is a small contribution of EUR 125 to defray costs (payable by credit card). If you think this programme
would be valuable to you or anyone else within your company, please register prior to May 15, 2018.

You should plan to attend if:
• You are new to the world of insurance or employee benefits and would like to gain more insight
• You recently started working with IGP and want to learn how to get the most out of your IGP pool
• Your company has been a long-standing IGP client, but you want to know more about the services IGP can
offer and how to further expand your current arrangement

Programme
Monday, June 4, 2018
14:00 - 14:15
14:15 - 15:15
15:15 - 15:30
15:30 - 16:45
18:30 - 22:00

Introduction to IGP Europe
Introduction to Pooling
Break
Trends & Product Development in the Employee Benefits, Pooling & Captive Market
Dinner hosted by IGP Europe

IGP Europe Office, Brussels | June 7, 2018

There is a small contribution of EUR 125 to defray costs (payable by credit card). If you think
this programme would be valuable to you or anyone else within your company, please register
prior to May 15, 2018. Please note that we require a minimum of 5 attendees in order for
this event to take place.

Programme
10:00 - 10:15
10:15 - 11:15
11:15- 12:30
12:30 - 13:30
13:30 - 14:30
14:30 - 15:15
15:15- 16:15

Introduction to IGP Europe
Introduction to Pooling
Trends & Product Development in the Employee Benefits,
Pooling & Captive Market
Group Picture & Lunch hosted by IGP
Review of an IGP International Experience Report
Cooperation between IGP, the Advisor and the Client
including Q&A Session
Optional Session: IGP’s Captive Capabilities

Tuesday, June 5, 2018
09:00 - 10:15
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 11:30
11:30 - 11:45
11:45 - 12:30
12:30 - 13:30
13:30 - 14:30

Review of an IGP International Experience Report
Break
Managing Your IGP Account
Break
Interactive Q&A
Sandwich Lunch
Optional Session: IGP’s Captive Capabilities

Hotel Accommodation
A number of rooms have been blocked at the Best Western Plus Park Hotel (which is within
walking distance of our offices) at a preferential rate of €149 per night (breakfast included), plus
€4.24 city tax.

Hotel Accommodation
A number of rooms have been blocked at the Best Western Plus Park Hotel (which is within walking distance of
our offices) at a preferential rate of €149 per night (breakfast included), plus €4.24 city tax.

Register Here

Register Here

For more information, please contact your IGP Account Manager or...

For more information, please contact your IGP Account Manager or...

Inge Luyten, Marketing Executive
inge.luyten@igpeurope.com | +32 2 775 29 41

Inge Luyten, Marketing Executive
inge.luyten@igpeurope.com | +32 2 775 29 41
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Staff News

Staff News

Staff News

Tamara Laanen

Philipp Linden

Mark Horbag

IGP is pleased to announce that effective January 1,
2018, Tamara Laanen will be re-joining the IGP Family
after a 15-month sabbatical in which she supported
the growth of her partner’s company. Previously
Tamara has performed a variety of roles over a 12year period, ranging from Account Analyst, to Account
Representative to Director Sales & Services.

We are pleased to welcome Philipp Linden to IGP
as of January 1, 2018. Philipp will take over Mark
Horbag’s responsibilities in Austria and Germany.
Philipp joins us from Albatros Versicherungsdienst
GmbH, the in-house broker of Lufthansa and some
other German multinationals. Philipp’s career started
at Albatros in 2008 and he has held different positions
(in both Germany and the US) at this company.

On March 1, 2014, Mark Horbag joined IGP from one
of our multinational clients to service the Austrian
and German market. During his 3.5 years tenure
at IGP Europe, Mark built up a very good working
relationship with his clients and their advisors. He
is always available for them and ensures they get the
excellent service that they deserve.

IGP Europe Re-Welcomes...

She will now be assigned the position of Director
Account Development whereby she will be
responsible for the Account Development Team
involved with the Austrian, Benelux, Danish, German,
Irish, Italian and Swiss markets. Next to this, she will
assume the role of Network Partner Manager for
Austria, Finland, Germany, Ireland and Italy.
Tamara will initially be working on a 60% regime
(Monday through Wednesday), which will allow her
to gradually decrease her workload at her partner’s
company.
Please join us in welcoming Tamara back to the
IGP family!

IGP Europe Welcomes...

Philipp is a German national and, while he is formally
part of the IGP Europe office in Brussels, will be
operating mainly from his home in Erftstadt, near
Köln.
Maryana Khomenko and Penny Oikonomopoulou, the
support people on the Austrian and German market,
will continue to provide assistance to Philipp out
of the IGP regional office in Brussels, which should
ensure a seamless transition.

IGP Boston Welcomes...

When Juan Rodenas of our Boston office moved
to a multinational client earlier this summer, there
was an open position. On December 1, 2018, Mark
transferred from the Brussels office to IGP’s HQ in
Boston.
We wish Mark every success as he enters into this
exciting new challenge.

Please join us in welcoming Philipp to the IGP family!

Tamara Laanen
Director Account Development

Philipp Linden
IGP Account Executive

tamara.laanen@igpeurope.com
+32 2 775 29 45

philipp.linden@igpeurope.com
+49 151 176 50 344
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Mark Horbag
Executive Consultant
mhorbag@jhancock.com
+1 617 572 72 62
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IGP Network Partners
Gothaer Lebensversicherung AG

Macau
AXA China Region Insurance Company Limited*

Russia
Welbi

Greece
The ETHNIKI Hellenic General Insurance Company

Malaysia
AIA Bhd.

Singapore
Aviva Ltd.

Guadeloupe
AXA France Vie
Malakoff Médéric Courtage**

Martinique
AXA France Vie
Malakoff Médéric Courtage**

Slovenia
ERGO Življenjska zavarovalnica d.d.*

Belgium
AG Insurance

Guatemala
MAPFRE Seguros Guatemala, S.A.

Mauritius
SWAN Life Ltd.

Brazil
MAPFRE Seguros Brazil

Guiana
AXA France Vie
Malakoff Médéric Courtage**

Mayotte
AXA France Vie
Malakoff Médéric Courtage**

Honduras
MAPFRE Seguros Honduras, S.A.

Mexico
Seguros Monterrey New York Life, S.A.

Hong Kong
AXA China Region Insurance Company Limited

Monaco
AXA France Vie
Malakoff Médéric Courtage

Argentina
SMG LIFE

Germany

Australia
AMP Life Limited
Austria
ERGO Versicherung AG (in assoc. with BONUS Pensionskassen
AG)

Cambodja
Manulife (Cambodia) Plc.*
Canada
Manulife Financial Corporation – Canadian Division
Channel Islands
AXA PPP healthcare
Canada Life Limited

Hungary
Aegon Hungary Composite Insurance Company

Chile
MAPFRE Compañía de Seguros de Vida de Chile S.A.

India
Max Life Insurance*

China (Mainland)
Taiping Pension Company, Limited

Indonesia
PT.Asuransi Jiwa Manulife Indonesia

Colombia
MAPFRE Seguros de Colombia

Ireland
Irish Life Assurance plc

Costa Rica
MAPFRE Seguros Costa Rica, S.A.

Italy
UnipolSai Assicurazioni S.p.A.
UniSalute S.p.A.*

Denmark
PFA Pension
Dominican Republic
ARS Palic Salud, S.A. (Health)
MAPFRE BHD Compañía de Seguros, S.A. (Life)
Ecuador
MAPFRE Atlas Compañia de Seguros S.A.*
El Salvador
MAPFRE La Centro Americana S.A.
Finland
Mandatum Life Insurance Company Limited
France
AXA France Vie
Malakoff Médéric Courtage

Japan
The Dai-ichi Life Insurance Company, Limited
Korea
Samsung Life Insurance Company, Ltd.
La Réunion
AXA France Vie
Malakoff Médéric Courtage**

Sweden
SPP
Switzerland
AXA Winterthur

New Zealand
Fidelity Life Assurance Company Limited

United Arab Emirates
Abu Dhabi National Insurance Company (ADNIC)

Norway
Storebrand Livsforsikring AS

United Kingdom
AXA PPP healthcare (Health)
Canada Life Limited (Life and Pensions)

Panama
MAPFRE Panama, S.A
Paraguay
MAPFRE Paraguay Compañía de Seguros S.A.
Peru
MAPFRE Perú Compañía de Seguros y Reaseguros

Poland
Pramerica Życie TUiR SA
Portugal
VICTORIA-Seguros, S.A.

Thailand
Muang Thai Life Assurance Public Company, Ltd.

Ukraine
TAS Life Insurance Company

Nicaragua
MAPFRE Seguros Nicaragua, S.A

Luxembourg
Cardif Lux Vie S.A.

Taiwan (Republic of China)
Shin Kong Life Insurance Company, Ltd.

Turkey
Allianz Yaşam ve Emeklilik (Life and Pensions)
Allianz Sigorta A.Ş. (Health)

Netherlands
a.s.r. | De Amersfoortse Insurance

Philippines
The Insular Life Assurance Co., Ltd.
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Spain
Caja de Seguros Reunidos, Compañía de Seguros y Reaseguros,
S.A. (CASER)

Namibia
Via The Old Mutual Life Assurance Company (South Africa)
Limited

Liechtenstein
AXA Winterthur

* Correspondent Network Partner / ** Malakoff Médéric Courtage can quote provided plans also underwritten on the mainland.

South Africa
The Old Mutual Life Assurance Company (South Africa) Limited

United States
Prudential Insurance Company of America (Life)
Uruguay
MAPFRE Uruguay Seguros S.A.
Venezuela
MAPFRE La Seguridad, C.A.*
Third-Country National and Expatriate Coverage
AXA France (through AXA Global Protect)
AXA PPP International (through AXA Global Protect)
CIGNA Global Health Benefits*

* Correspondent Network Partner / ** Malakoff Médéric Courtage can quote provided plans also underwritten on the mainland.
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IGP Contact Information
Mr. Peter de Vries
Head of the Network
International Group Program (IGP)
E pdevries@jhancock.com
Mr. Brian McCarthy
Assistant Vice President
International Group Program (IGP)
John Hancock Life Insurance Company (USA)
P.O. Box 111
Boston, MA 02117, USA
T (1) (617) 572-8655
E bmccarthy@jhancock.com

Mr. Steven Ruck
Director Account Development
International Group Program (IGP)
John Hancock Life Insurance Company (USA)
P.O. Box 111
Boston, MA 02117, USA
T (1) (617) 572-8640
E sruck@jhancock.com

Mr. Wim Moldenaers
Assistant Vice President
International Group Program (IGP) – Europe
John Hancock International Services S.A.
Avenue de Tervuren 270
B-1150 Brussels, Belgium
T (32) (2) 775-2966
E wim.moldenaers@igpeurope.com

Ms. Britt Verhoeven
Assistant Director Account Development (Support)
International Group Program (IGP) – Europe
John Hancock International Services S.A.
Avenue de Tervuren 270
B-1150 Brussels, Belgium
T (32) (2) 775-2959
E britt.verhoeven.@igpeurope.com

Ms. Chua Wan Ching
Regional Director
International Group Program (IGP) – Asia
51 Bras Basah Road
#09-00 Manulife Centre
Singapore 189554
T (65) 6833 8996
E wanching_chua@igp.com.sg

Mr. Michael Spincemaille
Regional Director
International Group Program (IGP) – LATAM
c/o seguros Monterrey New York Life
Paseo de la Reforma #342, Cuauhtémoc, Juárez
06600 Ciudad de México, CDMX, Mexico
M (52) (1) 55 1682 8970
E michael.spincemaille@igplatam.com.co

Mr. Yoshimaro Komachiya
Senior Consultant
International Group Program (IGP) – Japan
PO Box 2528, 30 F, Tokyo Opera City Tower
3-20-2 Nishi Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku
Tokyo 163-1430, Japan
T (81) (3) 6331 6565
M (81) (90) 4614-3048
E yoshimaro_komachiya@igpjapan.com

The information in this document is subject to change. Please contact your IGP Account Manager or IGPinfo@jhancock.com for more details.
The International Group Program (IGP) is a registered brand name under John Hancock.
IGP operates in the State of New York under Signator Insurance Agency, Inc., a NY licensed broker.
IGP Network Partners operating outside of the United States are not necessarily licensed in or authorized to conduct insurance business in any state in the United States
including, the State of New York.The policies and/or contracts issued by a Network Partner to contract holders outside of the United States have not been approved by
the NY superintendent of Financial Services, are not protected by the NY State guaranty fund and are not subject to the laws of NY or the laws and/or protections of any
other state where the Network Partner is not licensed to do business.
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